
My Personal Ad

1. Persons Name Or Nickname

2. Adjective

3. Man Or Woman

4. Number

5. Color

6. Plural Body Part

7. Body Part

8. Color

9. Color

10. Number

11. Number

12. Adjective

13. Color

14. Number

15. Verb

16. Verb

17. Verb Ending In Ing

18. Love Or Hate

19. Verb Ending In Ing

20. Noun - Plural

21. Plural Animal

22. Nationality - American Russian African Etc

23. Color
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24. Body Part

25. Adjective

26. Occupation

27. Plural Animal

28. Number

29. Adjective

30. Color

31. Transportation

32. Love Or Hate

33. Exclamation



My Personal Ad

Hi! My name is Persons name or nickname . I am seeking a Adjective man or woman who I can

share my life with. I am number years old, I have dark color hair that goes a little past my

plural body part , a bit of body part hair, color contacts but my original eye color is

color , I stand number feet tall and weigh just over number pounds. I'm told often that I

have a Adjective smile, maybe because my teeth are so color . I'd prefer someone around the age

of number . I love to verb , verb , run and go verb ending in ING . I would

love or hate if you were interested in verb ending in ING with me. I like risky adventures such as

jumping off Noun - Plural and swimming with plural animal . I have a thing for nationality - 

american russian african etc women, I love them with long color curly hair, a slim body part and

preferably smart but not Adjective . I forgot to mention that I am a occupation who loves

plural animal and owns number of them!I also drive a really Adjective color

transportation . If you think you fit this description or love or hate what you hear, gimme a

exclamation or text me! Can't wait to hear from you.
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